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“ THE GREATEST POSSIBLE G

VOl.UMfî 1

SPEAK GENTLY.
1.500,000 ACRES OF LAND 

FOR SALE IN
CANADA WEST.

.TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER. TWELVE AINU SIX PEN A E
AT TUB K.ND Of TUB tKAIt.

GODERICH, HURON DISTRICT, (C. W.) FRID'AT, OCTOBER 13, 181S.

'PHE CANADA COMPANY have for 
disposal, about 1,500,000 A CUDS OF 

LAND dispersed thrush out most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 500^- 
D00 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the mo t fertile parts 

-■■of'the Province—it. Lit* trebled, its - popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS are offered by way of, 
T, E .7 »S' J'j , fur, Ten Years, or Jor 
Sate, C .7 .S’ // I) () It' .A*—the jdan ,f 
fait-fifth Cash, and the,.bain nee in Instuly 
mchts bring done menj/ with.

The Kent’s payable, 1st February each 
year, arc about ti,u Interest at Six I’er 
t 'em.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lm'f, when J.E.lSEl), NO MONKS' 
JS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Kent, mu. t be paid in advance, 
—but these payments v ill free the Settler 
from further calls until 2ml, 3rd or -1th year 
of his term of Lca*c.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
nn allowance is made according to antici 
'pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
Utter post-paid) at tho Comi'a.m'.s Uhicbs, 
'Toronto and (loderich ; of U. Kikosam.,
E -_q , » Isfihodd, CoiLmi ne District ; Dr. 
Ali.inu, Curlph, or, J. C. XV. Dam . E.-q., 
Stratford, -I Inrun District.
: ;:Ctnierii'. :-Mai CjrTf J"1! .... -7^.....

STR ACH AN & LIZA IIS.
I > AKRl.STEl’S and. At torn at Law, 
B 9 Solicitors in Chancery, and II•.nkrupt- 

cy, Notary 1’ubiic and Conveyancers, (jodc- 
rich and Stratford, Huron District, C. XV. 
John Sthaciiax, Goderich.
Da.mkl Home Likar*, Stratford.

Goderich, April 20, 1048. Gml

x <> T i c E.
4 PPLICATION will be made to the next 

Session of the provincial legislature, 
for leave t<> bring in a Kill to roneti nip and 
form the following Tu'.vn»hip«t and Gore, 
and Block of Lan-I, viz :—North East hope, 
South Ea-tlmpp, Dovvnie and Gore,—Ellicoy ! 
/Mansi) ini, Fuihrton. I. gm and Hibb.-rt,— 
Wellesley, M. rr.i:rgt <n and M n:gh. i
nd.Wcst' : n half of XY’iiim-t, and the Bloc I 

• ; Land behind I. >gan,—into a n- xv Dis 
met. ALEX. MITCHELL.

See'y of Committee.
Stafford. [Huron], }

1st. of April, 1943. $ IO1116

FARM FOR HALF
rpii

Speak gently ! aye speak gently all,
Nor cause a sigh or fisar,

Or painful feeling i'n the breast, 
Throughout our journey here.

Speak gently ! time-is never long,
And short may be our slay ;

Then let us strew with gentle words 
Love’s flow’re upon our way.

Speak gently to each child you see,
And kindly do them greet ;

And if instruction you’d impart,
Do it wi;h accents sweet/;

Speak gently ! E’en if they should live 
To see a future day,

There’s trouble yet for them to meet ; 
Then cheer them on their way.

Speak gently to the young in life,
Nor grieve the buoyant mind :

There’s nothing chills the heart so much 
As words tint are unkind.

Spe.ak gently ! it will pleasure give,
Tho" bright their hopes ’uiongst men, 

But should ilieir path be overcast,
Oil ! pray fpeak gently then.

Speak gently to the old in years—
Their face is nearly run ; 1 .

Then try with kind words if you can 
To gild their setting sun.

Speak gently 1 tho’ their ways and whims 
Are often strange to see,

Ilememb'rmg that in future years 
l our ways as strange may be.

Speak gently to the wnnd'ring opes ;
Be kind in word and deed ;

Quench not the flux by 10 n es tin kind,
__Nor break the bruised reed.----
Speak gently ! and perchance your word 

May bring to mind their youth ;
Then try with kindness and with love 

To Dad I heir thoughts to trurh.
Speak gently to the poor on cat th : ' ^ ,

How few and far the flow’rs 
That bloom upon their path in life, 

Compar’d with those on ours !,
Speak gently to the toiling man ;

Let no harsh word be heard ;
Surely he has enough to Lear,

Without an unkind word.
Speak gently ! Why with anger spread 

•Sorrows upon our path ;
Without a peevish word or look,

l^nch life its troubles hath.
Sj oak gently ! Olx'that all would guard 

The words tiieir lips let fall 1
We know not vx hat our influence is ;

Oh, then, speak gently all !

verance and stern resolution, might well be 
a little positive sometimes. XVbo that had 
made hie way through so many difficulties 
would not be. But he was kindly withal— 
how kindly ! XVho that lus been in,/ hie 
society but can recall the beaming shiile 
the hearty welcome, the ‘manly chéerftf 
voice of ific man whoso vigour and enthusi
asm old age had not diminished, who was 
to the last companion alike to young and 
old. American Emerson, who saw him a 
few months since, said he seemed to have 
the life of many men in him. Alas, how 
suddenly that green old age has closed in 
death 1.

X\re arc not sufficiently acquainted with 
I the detail of the early history of Mr. Ste- 
I phenson’s life to give it much space in the
(short memoir which we are about to fur

nish. Suffice it to say that about sixty- 
eight years ago a small town called XX-’ylam, 
(or XX’yburn, we are not sure which,) nine 

j miles east of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, had 
tho honour of being the birth-place of—this 
vonderful man. His parents, who had 

I ioog resided in the same locality, were 
I honest and creditable, but humble til cir
cumstances, his father being an engine- 
tender at a colliery during the greater part 
of his life. Having a large family with but 
very slender means, his father was necessi
tated to procure situations for his eons 
while they were yet very young, which pre
cluded the possibility of their obtaining pre
viously more than a very scanty education. 
Thus they -were deprived of the means 
which generally contribute materially to

local, and budding; but he enlisted in his 
cause some of the highest families in the 
county, and eventually was invi ted to a 
large public dinner, where he was presented 
with a very handsome tankard containing 
1,000 guineas.

About This time tho locomotive engine 
Was receiving attention frojtp various quar
ters. Several were made; some to walk, 
some to push, and others to do nothing.— 
^mongst others, the restless mind of this 
great man was » competitor, and for some 
time previous to the commencement of the 
Stockton and Darlington Railway, his en
gines were carrying huge quantities of coal 
•long the Kiilingworth Railway. Mr. 
Stephenson’s first extensive professional 
w ork was the completion of the Stockton 
and Darlington Railway. He was then en
tering on a career, tho prosperity and suc
cors of which has only closed with his 
lamented decease. Next came the great 
event of his life, the Liverpool and Man
chester; and hero, indecil the locomotive

S,nginc had a struggle for its existence— ingly lofty, his imagination and inenta

s<$en mankind in all its phases, and the con 
elusion I’ve arrived at is this—that if we 
were all stripped, there’s not much diftcr- 
ence.”

To fttO'se well acquainted with Mr. 
Stephenson, ho was as .admirable in hn- 
private character as in his genius! He hat; 
of course th« ordinary passiohs and frailties 
"of human KÏmï, but they wcip all softened 
down by a kindliness of temper and depth 
of icelmg, remarkable in a man who bad 
passed through so many eventful struggles, 
and who had so often seen and felt the 
effects of the dark side of human nature 
displayed towards him and his works.

Ills tastes and habits were of the most 
simple kind. Even in his latter years" it 
was his greatest delight to ramble about 
birdnesting or Butting, or indulging in any 
other rural, quiet enjoyment. lie was a 
philosopher in every sense of the word, ex
cept in a knowledge acquired by studious 
habits. He read very little, but his mind 
was very, capacious, tits Ihuugbls e^ced.

0 was called madman when he said the 
locomotive engine could travel at the rate 
of ten miles an hour. The most , eminent 
engineers of the time were sent into the 
north to report on the advantages of loco
motive power as compared with the sta
tionary engines drawing the load by ropes. 
They reported against the locomotive, and 
had Mr. Stephenson not possessed incalcu
lable energy, and one or two staunch sup
porters and adherents in that directory, the 
locomotive would have been shelved for

study always at work. He was happiest 
in the country; and when perfectly free 
from anxiety and care, quite loveable.

Seen at home in his quiet and beautiful 
retreat, amongst his dogs, his cows and 
horse's, hie rabbits and birds, with a long
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a pea, situated at the base qf the brain.— 
Bichat believed that the intcll etna! powers 
were located in the head, and 1 he moral 
feelings and propensities in Hie abdomen.— 
YY'hile the mi st rational portion of mankind, 
previous to the discovery of Phrenology^ 
candidly acknowledged that they could toll 
nothing about the matter.

It has been proved by the exj ctimenfs of 
Physiologists that there is, upon an average, 
about filteen tunes-more blood sent to tho 
brain, to nourish it, than to any other por
tion of the body equally large; which de
monstrates the superior importance, in tho 
human constitution, of this beautifully com
plicated organ.

The evidence in favor of this proposition 
will receive further consideration in my 
next. G. U.

TIIE SHIPS THAT DIDN’T GO OVER 
THE FALLS I 

tiU-Tlmlay last, great numbers of indivt 
duals from ail parts of the district, assembl
ed at the Fulls to witness, as had been 
previously announced in different paper*, 
tho splendid and thrilling spectacle* of two 
ships going over the Fall.-, in lull sail.— 
One* wus tq. have made the descent in tho 
middle of the day, having on board “ wild

rumble every day, watching the progress of 1 and tame animals tho other was to have 
the various little nests which he carefully I been a fire ship, and to bo sent over at right 
guarded in his trees, amongst his melons I o'clock, P. 31., of course in “ full blaze l”" 
and cucumbers and pine's*— he would appear J Tho curiosity of the assembled multitude 
to be in a paradise of happiness; and it was was intense; none of tho ordinary attrac-

the exaltation of those who arc destined ! time; but from a lucky chance, it was pro-
even to approach that fame and populari 
ty which was acquired and enjoyed by the 
subject of this notice.

Ills earliest occupations when a boy 
connected with the coal pits in the neigh
bourhood of Hie town ot Newcastle, pre
vious to the introduction of Hearn power 
for the purpose of drawing coal out of the 
pits-. He commenced first at 2d. per day, 
progreesed-to -4d., and then earned 6d. per 
day in selecting dross from tho coal. ' He 
was afterwards promoted to the situation 
of stoker to a stationary engine at Id. per 
day. Subsequently, he was entrusted with 
an engine at the rate of from 13d. to 17s. 
a-week; and on removing from XV’illington 
he was employed in that capacity at Kil
ling worth colliery, the property of Lord 
Ravcnsworlh and others. On ono occasion 
the skill of all connected with the colliery 
was completely baffled by the rapid wear
ing out of the ropos used to draw the coals | to 
at one of the pits. So great was tho des-1 rf*

posed that a premium of £500 should be 
given for the best locomotive engine.— 
This project was carried. Mr. Stephen
son then knew' the locomotive was safe, 
ahd who would obtain tho premium. The 
trial of the locomotives at Humhill ia well 
known: the premium fell to the Rocket, Mr. 
Stephenson and his son’s engine.

The benefits of railways spread rapidly. 
Ho became engineer to the Grand Junction 
Railway, and with his son set out the Lon
don Birmingham Railway. After which 
there came a lull for a few years, until in 
1835 the first railway mania set in, when 
be projected and executed the following 
railways :—The Midland, the Derby and 
Birmingham, the Manchester and Leeds, 
the X'ork and North Midland, the Chester 
and Crewe, the Birkenhead and Chester.— 
lie also at this time projected the Trent 
Valley, or South Union, from Manchester 

by, since made and mak;r.g: also the 
'•om Newcastle to Berwick, from

thus those who best knew him most appre
ciated and enjoyed his society.

Never was a proposition made to him for 
the mental and temporal improvement of 
his workmen in his collieries, of ° wloich he 
had upwards of one thousand, but it was 
met with bis immediate attention and con
sideration, with a deep feeling towards their 
welfare which could not be surpassed. •

It will be pleasant to those who have 
known him most in his earliest years» t‘<> he 
informed Chat the last years of his life were 
years of happiness: that lie had, compara
tively speaking, withdrawn from tho tur
moil of life; that his health was good; that 
he was in the fullest enjoyment of his 
splendid intellectual powers, and anticipat
ing years of quiet enjoyment, when his chest 
complaint suddenly laid him low. His 
mission was fulfilled.

Mtoai THE MONTREAL TRA.-SCRIPT.

PHRENOLOGY.—Nu. X.

From the Birmingham Journal.
MEMOIR OF GEORGE STEPHENSON

managers, but all to no purpose. They at 
length gave up all hope of a cure. Per
ceiving the enormous extent of the evil, 
and being aware that there was a cause for 
it, George began to witch closely the ope
rations of the machines, and soon traced 

- .. , , . , , „„ the mischief to its source. He iminediate-
(Abridged from the Derby Reporter.) |y act to work, made the requisite atlera-

Our obifuarv this week announces the de-1 lions at a trifling expense, and again put 
ceas * of Mr. George Stephenson, who died J tho machinery in motion; and to the great 

I apton House, near Chesterfield, on j satisfaction of all connected with the con-
"MIFi Subscriber < fiers fir sale JKot No.

- one in Hie seventh C-mcesairm of the , . ------- , ----- ----- ------ —, ;
Township of Colborue, XX* est .Division..j ^aturitey last, (12th inst.,)m the 68ih year! cern the evil zwas found to bo completely 
There is on Hie prem..scs a small Log JLrn, | i>1!s ;,gc*. The career of Mr. Stephenson j removed.
with 15 acres under good cultivation, ami j has been one of such benefit to 'others arid j %His originality of mind and quick pcrccp-

THB BRAIN THE OROaN OF THK MJXD.

•* Prove all things: hold fast that tyhich 
is good.”

It was once remarked to a sciontifîu pre- 
vv.is cnJeavonr- 
nce with facts;

to which he angrily replied, “Then; su ;

truction that the best ropes that could bo ! Maryport to Carlisle, and many other rail- 
procured were regularly worn completely ! ways.
out in a month, while those employed at I After the year 1840, Mr. Stephenson 
tho other pits continued in use fur three gradually withdrew from the more active 
months. This annoyance infl.cted a serious duties of his profession, his sun taking his 
expen.-e on the proprietors, nr.d caused position; and with tho exception of the
much inconvenience V> the .work-people.— Norfolk railways, and tho Anibcrgatc and ,'.tender, that the theory ho 
Lx périment alter experiment was 'tried for Manchester Railway, he only pursued his mg to establish was at van 
months, and at considerable expense, bv the : profession as a consulting engineer, mure

lor amusement than profit. 'During the 
last few years of his life, ho indulged his 
taste for tho simple pleasures of life in 
gardening and farming; and he had no plea
sures equal to that of w atching the progress 
and growth of his pine apples, melons, 
vines, and other fruit, and in examining his 
crops and his stock on the farm.

It would be of no more avail to say that 
Mr. Stephenson was not the founder of the 
locomotive engine because attempts had 
been previously made, than 4o say Watt 
was not the founder of the steam-engine

lions of the locality, such «s tho mutedn 
camern-obscura, bic., k.c., had any charms 
for tho sight-svers—they had come to st o 
ships go over the Fulls, and they did not 
mean to waste or weaken their precious 
eye sight by looking at anything deem the 
meantime, lest, when the ships came 111 
view, they might not have a uliicieiicy of 
strength in their visual organs to appreciate 
the sublimity and splendour of the ssenc.— 
it Ilk*» been saiu, that over since the days ui 
great-graoniother Eve, the ladies have been 
proverbiujrfor their great curiosity; be this 
as it iuity, it is a ceiiam fuel, that in piu- 
purtion to the men on the occasion, there 
were about three to one. As tho day ad
vanced, the people became more and more 
curious and excited, and now and then some 
slight eyintoma of impatience would mani
fest themselves, but these would' speedily 
vanish, and give way to tlw flatteries of 
bupe. The pollings of the pit.less storm 
was unheeded, and day passed into night, 
still no indication of either “sail” or “ ii, e 
thiiT was to be seen ! and many of the less 
verdant ones left fo'r their homes, being by 
this time fully aware that they would, by 
this ptocecdurc, ste just as many •• tire 
ships” as' those who remained. When the 
.last glimmering of hope v as about to sink 
in despair within the breasts of thoselHvhu 
were determined tu t-Ceit util at ail hazard-, 
a «-.wkifh and imh'M'i •i.alde suit of an object 

s seul appcdacViing; but whether earn ob-
“"*A ‘J* f" -TT f""- -ny doc- ! J“ct » «If'P. *MVor hay-.tack, „ 
trines arc true. fau when we have ap-1 impossible lo say as it was tou dark by ibis

time to UKke anything like a satisfactorypealed to nature and reason in attestation '

**“■* ev ” u,,,,v‘ rVJUU vumv.tuuH, huh I »*■'- 011 -« uui»vi.v iu uiuuro «mu ; %*no urigmamy oi mma ana qnicK perccp- j because tea kettles existed before,
well fenced. The Land is of excellent “U™ honour to himself, that we should ' lion of ideas and thought wore first brought ' Mr. Stephenson’s conversation was 
quality, and within («.miles of the Tow n of scarcely fulfil our duty to the public if wc I to light in rather a singular manner Jn 1 " * “

____ 1. „ ___, ___ ' I k.„ .1--------a____ r_. ... .... ... ........ _ as. . . . ■Goderich, containing 1UU acre*.
TERMS of Sale wilt be made known bv 

applying to XVillmm Robertson, Esq., (,'an- 
ad.i Company's Ollicc, Goderich, or to the 
subscriber.

DAVID SMITH.
Goderich, March 1st, 1S48. 6tf

TO THOSE IT MAY CONCERN.

A'J R. OLIV ER, having left the whole of 
his unsettled accounts with the Clerk 

of the 1st Divis on Court, Goderich, advises 
«all parties indebted to him to see that gen

. • .1 n ------— - - -r— -------- --------- , fund of inexhaustible originality. For ex-
suti. red his departure from among us to be : going to his daily work, fie had- every day . ample, ho used to say that people were 
mnply chronicled in our usual list of deaths. I to pass an engine which had been erected ! puzzled by the Mosaic account of tho crea- 
Alr. Stephen.on was one of those exam- for the purpose of pumping water, but; lion, in which light is stated to have been 
p.es, which are the boast of our country, of, would not do its work; it could not he made made before the aun, but ho could account 
the power ,.f a great agd practical mind to j to pump. Day after day. wo believe, he ! for it bgthis theory, thart tho world at the 
struggle through the difficulties of poverty pastod this machine, and the engineers first creation was in a state of great heat 
a 1 d social position, to develop itself step w ere endeavouring unsuccessfully to make | and the researches of geologists show that 
by step in a series of successes, advancing it purtp. In one of these walks lie stopped fire has always been an active a-runt in
tho ifihc ivories of science in every stage of 
its progress, ami not merely securing dis
tinction.to the individual, but opening new’ 
sources of intelligence, enjoyment, and hap
piness to tho masses of mankind.

Known almost throughout the world, his 
name xvas honoured wherever it was known.I I II n «Vo IX II V >1 II.

lleman bel me tho 20th of next month— lie has been called, and justly called, the 
Any information rc,(uircJ, wilt be given a! father of railways; but ihoso who knew
the office only, where a person will bo al 
ways in attendance.

Goderich, June 29, 1643.

JOHN J. K. LINTON, 
KOTaair runic,

(JommissionrY queen'* Bnieh,
and conveyancer,

STRATFORD.

NOTIC K.
' pun inhabitants of the town of Goderich will 
J apply to l*.rliamsnt for on Act lo Icorpo- rale the nan! town.

Goderich, July 29t|„ 1848. 27tf
DR. IÏ Â MÏL T O N
., s u n o B.o sv,

g o D E U
« T R K R T ,

I C II .

;E CL W A T S O N ,
PAINTER AND G L A Z i BII, 

PArr.n ha.yger,
_______ GO DERI Ç H.

I). WATSON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SOLICITOR IN CIIANCHRV, BANKRUPTCY, &.C.

OFFICE IN THE MARKET SQUARE, 
GODERICH. X 

Feb., 1848, 3y

George Stephenson only as a railway engi
neer, were acquainted w ith but a small part 
ot the man. In him Was a rare combina
tion of tho theoretical with the practical.— 
Ho did well that which he undertook. Ho 
encountered much prejudice—even under
went something akin to persecution—in his 
endeavour to peieuado people that tho plan 
he proposed fur more speedy communica
tion between one place and another, was 
practical. But he knew what he was 
about; for at the time when he first began 
to be famous as an engineer he was no un
tried man. He had been reared in a hard 
school, that of poverty. Ho had worked 
himself unaided up to the position in which 
he stood when, before a committee of the 
House of ( ominons,, ho confidently affirmed 
to those incredulous of tho truth, that tho 
steam engine would, with a train of carria
ges, move along tho rails at the rate of 
from twelve to twenty miles an hour. He 
affirmed this; but ho said, “I knew that it 
would move a gretR deal faster, though I 
dare not tell them so, for they would not 
have believed me.” lie had been in a hard 
school. He had led the horse at the plough 
Ah. n almost too young to stride across the 
furrow. He had ridden tho horse to work

, . m - , —-------------- j------------ —...aagent in the
to loqk, and made a remark that in a very | centre of the earth; that the crust formed 
few hour^ho could make it pump; and be-. upon this glowing mass evolved vapours 
mg permitted to make his experiment, ho which, although they admitted of tho pas- 
succeeded so completely in the time speci- | sage of light, were far too dense fur the 
tied, that his character in his own imme- sun itself to be visible on the surface of the 
dialc neighbourhood was established. Hie 1 earth; that as the crust cooled down, these 
attention was next drawn to laying down f vapours became gradually dense, until at 
railways, then introduced for tho first time ! last, as on the fourth day of creation the 
nuo that district. These railways were . living brightness of the sun itself first shone 
sometimes used tor drawing coals by horses through'transparent ether upon the waken- 
from the pits to the ports where the coals ed world.
were shipped, and occasionally by inclined! Mr. Slophenson would alway» express 
!.\a.D!3|8-ye r. C .«tcam-cngmcs aml ropes, j the most ingenuous surprise that counsel

of the truth of Phrenology, wo have been 
told that nature and reason were bo.’.li de
praved, therefore Phrenology must be false. 
But our opinions or institutions will neither 
modify the operations of tho one, nor tho 
clear indications ot the other; for^atnre is 
nothing but the revelations of the Almigh
ty, manifest to our senses—and Reason is 
the same omnipotent will, demonstrated to- 
our understandings.

Geology teaches us that the earth must 
have undergone several mighty changes in 
its structure, previous to its becoming fit 
for the occupation of man; each of , these | 
changes rendered it capable of sustaining 
race of beings, somewhat superior to tlsut 
which precoded it—until man was created

inspection; and finally, we suppose it made 
the expected plunge, and wus speedily lost 
in the rapids. Well may wo buy— ,

“ O, there’s a holy calm profound
In Scenes like this, that ne’er was given 

To rapture’s tin i ID?
’Tis us a solemn voice from heaven, w 
And the soul, listening to the sound,

Lies mute and. still.”
Of course wo do not mean thc*ir.sign.ii 

cant sound of the cataract, but that ui the 
pattering, rain on tho hats, umbrellas, and 

| vehicles of the anxious multitude; and the 
! scenery we allude to, is that formed by the 
saw logs, or whatever they'Were, coming

in the image of his Mitker. These different ,luwn iho^aj.hl 
changes am indicated by the different siarta 1 persons avrtr that the strange d.vk
of which the Crust of the earth is composed, 1 0,T cl wat* ,hc “ Flying Dutchman,” and
and the petrified remains of animals which 1,1,11 1,1 ey saw a light on uoard. In all pru. 
must have subsisted on them. It is « Lability it was this craft, as she has been 
curious and interesting fact, that the loca i fecen several tunes before in the same louali- 
tion and nature of the different organs in ! fy- '*'ô pake a long story short, the whole 
tho brain, harmonize with the different iconcern W:1S a regular Y'ankeu hoax, as 
geological slata, and their animal produc- ' vvas predicted by m ,ny. The exdom.it.on 
Lons. I of one poor fellow, who ha.) come a di^l-mco

To make the subject still clearer,—it has ot t!,lrly unies to “sec the sights,” n, as 
been demonstrated that, previous to birth, eut,(! * description .is can bo given of tlio

and also by self-acting planes. Ho obtain 
od considerable celebrity in this bra ch of 
his business tor the judgment and skill he

could publicly advocate the schemes of 
their clients, if they were privately of opi
nion that the schemes they advocated were, i , i» . i ............ x— ----- -- .«iuj auvuvaveu w ero

displayed. 1 revious to this period of his I inferior to those which they opposed. We 
life, when comparativo prosperity was I heve heard of his exclaiming to counsel, on
dawning upon him, his evenings were em-1 --------
ployed, both f r amusement and profit, in 
mending liis neighbours’ clocks and watches, 
and occasionally, wo believe, in making 
their shoes. But such a light as this could 
not be hid under a bushel. With all the I

the brain of the human fœtus assumed the 
form of the brains of the different races of 
animals, from the lowest grade of animal 
existence, till, in the neuTburn infant, it re
sembles the brain of an ape—but it con
tinues to expand in the higher regions, un- 
t*1» ®t maturity, it obtains that superior de- 
velopemcnt which constitutes man the 
“lord of creation

-viz., “that it was a ta'pajwhole concern- 
suck in !”

Mr. Conklin, the spirited projector of iho 
affair, as well as those who aided and abet
ted him in tho undertaking, do not deserve 
to be forgotten in n hurry; a ml it i$$ to bo 
hoped they mar, at sumo*future period, be 
handsomely rewarded, for their conduct 
throughout is far from being considered the

engines and inclined planes underground, 
where in one pit two or three small engines 
wore made to do tho work of nearly 100 
horses. Once in a pit, all must bo known; 
and hero the dangers atiend ng hydrogen 
gas drew his close attention, and at the 
same time that Sir Humphrey Davy pro*

coining out of . cominiltco-room, where he .
had been under a severe cross-exammalion, [ endeavour lo establish before I
‘Ob, 1------, Oh, T----- , l’in ashamed of to illustrate the derails.

you ! You knew iny line's Ihc best, and lsl- The brain is the general onran of 
«bal In in Iho ri^-ht, and you re in the the mind, or II,e physical in.tuindnt „l

. . e — -....... -, wrong, and yet you vo been worrying' me thouglit and feelmirbest qualities of a man uioraily, with all as if you diffnl know I was ritrht ” ^ I o i Thn hram 70‘n , ,

..-Lsste-irteirsz: sssszztS^=Mr. Stephenson, still bcincr about the i shiro.i durinor a visut in in» i..;nn>.i.. •> i tl , . , ,■4J. l nc mental powers ot the brain, or of 
an organ of the brain, will bo in proportion 
to its size—other conditions being equal. I 

the first of these principles, ii

The seienco of Phrenology is founded heigfu of rascality. Is this the same Conk- 
upon three general principles, which I will ’1,0 tiiat left iho province somewhere b.-- 

commence lvveo,> l^lc years ’37 and '39 for good and 
loyal conduct, wj would I ko to know ?_
.Via gar a .Hail.

when he, perhaps, had thickly com
ing thoughts and fancies little like those of 
a child. Ho was a common workman- 
common to the eye of others—till ho ar
rived at maturity. Never in the days of 
Ins prosperity was he ashamed to speak of 
Ins origin. Ho wflr* too truly great to be 
ashamed of tho beginning out of which he 
sprung. A man of bis indomitable perse-

Stephen von, still being «bout Ihc shire,) during « visit lu Ins princely coun- 
<*>»! pits in Iho north, and whilst nt Kil- try seat, “ 1 tell you what, my lord, you'll 
lingwonh, was employed by Lord Ravens- not find the change so very great when von 
worth and other proprietors to erect steam- ' get to Paradise r’ J

On ono occasion Mr. Stephenson came 
in contact with a gentleman and his wife at 
un hotel, whom he entertained for some 
time with his shrewd observations and piav- 
tul sallies. At lenth the lady became cu
rious to know tho name of the stranger with 
the penetrating eye, and unostentatious de
meanour. “ Why, madam,” was his reply,produced his. It is believed tho two parties

wero ignorant of each other’s invention__
Both lamps answered the purpose, and both 
aro used to this day in diti’eront pits. A 
contest took place of a very severe kind be
tween the friends of tho two candidates, 
lor this invention, dir Humphrey Davy 
was a man of high standing in the scientific 
World. Mr. Slephonson’s reputation was

Crime and Punishment.—À case was 
tried ni Deviz.is, on iSa' unlay xvvck, remar
kable for the relative .po in, ns occupied bv 
toe prosecutor and prisoner. Mary Anno 
Newman, the prisoner, a woman «1 unim
peachable character, even upqn the udmio- 
ion of thufcy persecutor, Mr. Williams, uf

might be set down as a self-evident propu-. ! Bay dun, lived in tils service as cook. S, 
si lion : ho wever, ïiuuy L v' | was indicted, together with Jane G

f_ j 1 1 *. ■ — ..... « F1 j ,
ihey used to call mo Goorgc Stephenson ;

I am now called Geo. Stephenson, Esquire, 
of Tapton House, near Chesterfield. And 
further let me say, that I’ve dined with 
princes, and peers, and commoners—with 
persons of all classes, from tho'highcsl to 
the humblest;—I’ve dined off à red herring
whon seated in a hedge-bottom, and hive r............................... .... „„„, uwl,„
gone through the meaneel drudgery; I've pineal gland, a small body about the

the summary of the evidence by __ _
is supported.

Every other organ in the body has it.x 
own peculiar function to perform, essential 
to life: whereas the brain, if il ih not deyu 
ted to mental inunilestatiuns, neither «anato
mists nor physiologists were ever able, 
satisfactorily, to assign any use for it what-, 
ever. Some have contended ifi.it it wa/ 
merely a mass of secreting matter for the 
purpose of moistening the nerves: others 
considered tiiat it was placed there merely 
to balance the face;—one school of philoso 
phera maintained that the soul dwelt m ihe

ililaro,..
I Lin) one tor stealing and the other tor re
ceiving property stolen f.om Mr. Williams, 
i he I ids were these:—Gudilurd came to 
the prosecutor's house, and asked him to 
buy some corks she had in her basket, or u. 
give her something lo eat m wrty -t,| almv. 
He would, however, do neither, and order eu 
her off tho premises. Ho went into an out- 
hou&u to watch hot, while Mary Anno 
Newman, the cook, being unaware of vvha'. 
ha.l passed between GaddarJ and her idas- 
tor, entered into conversation with the wo- 
in.in Goddard. God lard said she had seven 
children, and had no victuals to givu them'. 
The cook's heart w ns touched hv the pitiful

L '


